
Sing a song of praise for Summitview  
How we love the green and white  
Proving to the world that we’ll be true  

Shout it out with all our might. 

Never will we let her down  
The Honour of our school we 
will defend  
Summitview’s the best in town. 

Summitview P.S.  eBulle n 

Nov. 2016 

Perseverance:   Even though it was difficult, there was not another thing in the world 
          I would rather have been doing.”  Terry Fox 

       
 

Student Learning Goals and Reaching Greater Success 
 
“On average, the practice of having students track their own progress was associated with a 32-percentile gain in 
their achievement.” Marzano, “When Students Track Their Progress,” Educational Leadership (2009–2010)  
 
Olympic Athletes have indicated that they think about their goal and how to reach it, every day, multiple 
times each day; keeping their eye on the desired end result - regardless if this is a physical, mental or 
emotional goal. Research also shows that students who have a own plan for their learning, do better both 
in the short term and long term: 
 http://www.theextragear.com/goal-setting-for-sport-performance-enhancement 
 http://www.olympic.org/content/olympic-athletes/athletes-space/tips/setting-smart-goals/ 
 
 Summitview students and staff continue to discuss multiple intelligences, learning goals for work 

habit, and goals for learning; having 1-1 ‘café’ conferences, group conversations, and using success 
criteria to better understand how to move their academic and social successes forward 

 This school year,  1-8 students tracking their own level of success for their goal. Each student, after 
discussions with their teacher, has selected the goal he/she wants with the criteria to know what will 
increase success 

 Each student has written down his/her goal and success criteria, along with who they can go to for 
assistance and check-ins with their teacher (student goal sheet) 

 A key piece is the student taking gradual ownership for this learning goal, monitoring the criteria, 
and using the strategies to bring about change for the better 

 Speaking with your child at home and using guiding questions such as: 
 
 What is your learning goal this term? 
 What criteria will show that you are reaching it? 
 How do you know you are reaching your goal?  
 What did you do today that got you closer to your goal? What can you do tomorrow? 
 How can I/we help you?       
 
Some of the ongoing learning now is having students be much more specific about the goal and the   
criteria (page 2), and student-led conferences (page 6). 
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Student Learning Goal - continued 
 
Initially, some students may have selected a goal like ‘ get a better report card’, with the criteria of  ‘work harder’, 
‘ do my homework’ and ‘study for tests’ 
 
This is an admirable goal, but a lofty one that is so far reaching on the surface the student may not know where to 
begin, even with each criteria. 
 
The student, with support and reflection, will learn to understand  that a more specific, realistic, time-oriented goal 
will see better results: 
    Goal:  improve my test scores for numeracy strand 
   Criteria:  * ask peers/teacher for help every day when I don’t understand  
     * see the teacher once a week for extra help - Wednesday  
     * practice my math facts for 20 minutes 3 times a week at home (M, W, Th) 
     * review math questions that I got stuck on the week before the test  
     * make sure I double check my answers on the test before I hand in 
 
The criteria is clear and can be measured over time for evidence that it is happening. Teachers will be helping    
students to refine their goal and criteria as they meet with them to check in for the ongoing progress and provide 
feedback. Additionally, students are compiling portfolios that also provide ongoing evidence of their efforts and 
this can also, for some, demonstrate progress over time. 
Sample: 
 
 



ATTENDANCE LINE 24/7 : 905 640 1143 



Keeping our Hallways Clear and Safe 
 
In keeping with safe schools policies, we would appreciate you saying “goodbye” to 
your child(ren) outside before they enter the school and refrain from coming indoors 
with them unless you are volunteering or if you have a situation you need to discuss 
with office staff. After school, please make arrangements with your child to meet them 
outside of their dismissal doors. This will expedite our exit and entry in the school, as 
well as alleviate congestion in our hallways and after school. 
Any visitor to the school, be they parents, workers, board support staff, must go 
through the office and sign in. If you would like to speak to the teachers, please 
make an appointment with the teacher, through an office message or your 
child’s agenda (note) and we will try and get back to you ASAP. Parents who are 
visiting the school for special night time events (after 6 pm) such as interviews, plays, 
presentations, School Councils, etc. do not have to go through the office. 
Please, do not be offended if staff ask you to wait at the office or outside of the 
school; they are following safe schools protocols. 

Preparing your child for colder weather: 
 Labeled spare items especially waterproof gloves, socks and hat (every age level) 

 Practice zipping and tying boot laces as a race at home 
 Indoor shoes to keep at school if possible 

 Many layers is better than just one 
 Taking clothing off outside increases lost items or damages 



 





Procedure #NP657.0 Pediculosis (Head Lice)  
 
 Students are no longer required to go or remain home when they have nits. 
 Parents and guardians will asked to sign a form that treatment has been  
      started; this will be effective immediately  
 this is in line with the Canadian Pediatric Society  
 
Head lice or pediculosis is common in school-aged children. It is not a 
communicable disease and does not cause illness. All families can help to decrease 
head lice in our school communities by performing regular head checks of their 
children and treating the head lice if found. Checking for lice takes patience, 
diligence and plenty of time. 
It is recommended that you always be sensitive to a child’s feelings around this 
topic. Head lice can happen to anyone regardless of socioeconomic factors or level 
of personal cleanliness. When head lice are identified at school, parents/guardians 
are contacted so a recommended treatment can start right away. 
Additional information about head lice is available through the Canadian Pediatric 
Society. If you have questions about head lice or any other public health-related 
topic, please contact York Region Health Connection at 1-800-361-5653, TTY 
1-866-252-9933. 

Student-led Conferences: November 24-5 
 
Soon we will be in touch with a system that will you to sign up online 
for your child/ren’s conferencing time where they will share their     
successes thus far this term, their learning goal/s and how they plan to 
achieve this.  
In order to be  able to sign up online, we must have a valid email        
address. For those who do not, you will need to call into our office in 
order for staff to make a booking for you online as the availability can 
change quickly. 
We look forward to our students sharing their success. Should you wish 
a separate time to speak with the teacher further than the 15 minutes  
allocated, please advise the teacher directly.  


